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FEBS ADVANCED COURSE No. 50 
NE it’ ASPECTS OF INTERFERON RESEARCH 
University of Warwick, Coventry, England, 3 - 15 April 1978 
Co-sponsored by EMBO, this two-week course willconsist of a series of lectures which 
will survey the whole field, followed by a series of lectures by invited speakers who 
will discuss recent advances in the area of their own special interest. Laboratory 
work will cover all the main techniques used in the field including: growth of cells 
including human diploid cell strains, cell hybrids and human lymphoblastoid cells; 
induction of interferon by viruses and polynucleotides; assay of interferon mRNA in 
Xenopus oocytes ; bioassay of interferon by several techniques; purification of 
interferon by affinity chromatographic techniques; antiviral effect of interferon in 
cell-free systems. 
Guest speakers and discussants will include A. Billiau (Louvain), C. Chany (Paris), 
E.De Maeyer and J.De Maeyer-Gui’gnard(Paris), K.H.Fantes (London), N.B.Finter (London)) 
I.Gresser (Paris), T.Hunt and R.Jackson (Cambridge), I.Kerr (London), P.Lengyel (New 
Haven), T.Merigan (San Francisco), P.Pitha (Baltimore), M.Revel (Rehovot), H.Strander 
(Stockholm) and M. Tovey (Paris). 
Participation is open to post-graduate research workers with two or more years’ 
experience in appropriate fields, but the number of places will be limited to twenty 
five. 
The course fee will be f120.00, which will include board and lodging in a University 
Hall of Residence. Limited financial support will be available for applicants who 
could not otherwise attend. 
For further details and application forms write to Professor D. C. Burke, Department 
of Biological Sciences, University of Warwick, Coventry, CV4 7AL, England. 
The closing date for applications is 31st January 1978. 
FE BS YOUTH TRAVEL FUND 
This Fund is to assist biochemists from FEBS countries, normally 
below the age of 31, to go abroad to attend an Advanced Course 
sponsored by FEBS. Application forms may be obtained from Course 
Organizers or from Professor S.P.Datta (Biochemistry, University 
College, London, WClE 6BT, England). 
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